THE DEMONIC LAKELAND REVIVAL
WITH TODD BENTLEY

Todd Bentley: Lakeland Liar
interviewed on ABC Television
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kMAVPXPx6H8

WHAT GOOD DID THE DEMONIC LAKELAND REVIVAL DO?
IT SHOWED TO THE WORLD THAT THE THIRD WAVE LEADERS
WERE LIARS AND DECEIVERS AS WELL AS THIEVES ESPECIALLY THE
STRADERS, BENTLEY’S AND ARNOTT!!
LIARS AND PERJURERS IN REVIVAL http://www.scribd.com/doc/33780391/

Pastor Karl Strader stole Carpenter's Home Church and used the
proceeds to finance Stephen's ignited Church! Todd Bentley lied and
told everybody that God said He would give a 1,000 fold return for
every donation using Benny Hinn’s thieving method! And John and
Carol Arnott demonstrated that all the prayers and prophecies were
false and used Slapp along with TACF and Steve Long to try and keep
Walter Kambulow silent!

Mind you Rodney Howard Brown the fleecer spoke against the
revival as well as Benny Hinn because they didn’t like competition!
And of course these fools and deceivers demonize their critics but
Jesus Christ told us the truth:
MT 7:15 "Beware of false prophets, who come to you in sheep's
clothing, but inwardly they are ravenous wolves.
7:16 "You will know them by their fruits. Do men gather grapes
from thornbushes or figs from thistles?
7:17 "Even so, every good tree bears good fruit, but a bad tree
bears bad fruit.
7:18 "A good tree cannot bear bad fruit, nor can a bad tree bear
good fruit.
7:19 "Every tree that does not bear good fruit is cut down and
thrown into the fire.
7:20 "Therefore by their fruits you will know them.

South African Evangelist Rodney Howard Browne the Fleecer who
became a naturalized American publically complained that Pastors
were stealing money from his Revival in Lakeland. And Pastor Jack Collins confirmed that Pastor Karl Strader was stealing by skimming money from the offering collected during the Rodney Howard Browne Revival meetings in Carpenter's Home Church

Rodney taught it was the pastor's duty to fleece the sheep off their money

Rodney The Fleecer [http://www.christiannews.0catch.com/rodney.htm]
Bisexual Jim Bakker [http://www.christiannews.0catch.com/bakker.htm]
Pastor Karl Strader is history [http://www.christiannews.0catch.com/strader.htm]

Benny Hinn Rebukes Todd Bentley, Patricia King, and Their Simple-Minded Followers November 26, 2008 by C. KingHisglory [http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PHIUX2THGa8]

On Stephen R Strader Facebook wall. Karen Danette Shipley posted

I'D LIKE TO PRAY IN SPIRIT REGARDING THAT ONE WHO IS POSTING ACCUSATIONS/SLANDER ON YOUR WALL...THAT IS LIKE STALKING WITH SLANDER...HE MUST NOT KNOW STALKING IS A FELONY? OR HE CAN BE SUED FOR SLANDER? MAYBE HE'LL JUST STOP ..FAIR WARNING TO HIM: I'M GOING TO GOD ABOUT THIS

Gordon Williams retorted

Hi Walter: The fool apparently doesn't understand that you cannot sue somebody when they are telling the truth. They can try but the truth is still the truth.
Yours in Jesus Christ, Gordon [http://gordwilliams.com/]

Lynn Emerson July 11 at 11:48pm SENT A PRIVATE MESSAGE TO WALTER KAMBULOW

Were y u at the LAKELAND REVIVAL? I was and saw many miracles. I think you need to read your BIBLE. Was KING DAVID perfect? No he wa snot. Did GOD forgive him? Yes he did! The BIBLE says judge not and you will not be judged. Humans make mistakes and they are forgiven. Do Icondone TODDS actions no I do not. You know when you post such negative and judgemental remarks it confuses people. I think you just need to let GOD be the judge. GOD is a GOD of MERCY and GRACE.

KAMBULOW RETORTED

Strader, Bentley and Arnott did more than just make human mistakes, They committed criminal acts and deeds for which they need to be incarcerated

Gordon Williams retorted

This Lynn seems to have overlooked the fact that David actually repented and changed his life. There is no repentance with Bentley just the same old sin with the same old excuses. This woman needs to read 2 Thessalonians 2: 11 - 12. She has been deluded. Jesus told us, "Do not judge by appearances, but judge with righteously judgment" (Jn. 7: 24).

Yours in Jesus Christ, Gordon
http://gordwilliams.com/

MORE GOOD READING MATERIAL


NOT INNOCENT  http://www.scribd.com/doc/33762241
Todd Bentley John Arnott False Prophesy and Prayer  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9aWpTvcM74U&feature=related
TACF JOHN ARNOTT STEVE LONG VS WALTER KAMBULOW  http://www.scribd.com/doc/33446103
Rodney The Fleecer  http://www.christiannews.0catch.com/rodney.htm

Sarah Palin Broadcasts News About Todd Bentley  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2bAucWVzlQU&feature=player_embedded#
Todd Bentley John Arnott False Prophesy and Prayer  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9aWpTvcM74U&feature=related
The rape of the church - the Todd Bentley quagmire  http://bolaoged.com/?p=743
Todd Bentley and His Circus Side Show From Hell  http://www.inplainsite.org/html/todd_bentley.html
Todd Bentley The Sorcerer  http://www.scribd.com/doc/25451583/
Deliverance From Toronto Curse  http://www.scribd.com/doc/28159890/Deliverance-From-Toronto-Curse
Female Angels  http://www.scribd.com/doc/21289068/Female-Angels
FALSE PROPHETS!  http://www.newswithviews.com/West/marsha73.htm
The Delusional World Of Mark Stibbe & St Andrews Chorleywood  http://www.moriel.org/articles/discernment/church_issues/delusional_world_of_mark_stibbe.htm
Benny Hinn Speaks Out Against the Florida Revival  http://www.christianresearchservice.com/BHinn39.htm

The Deception of Lee Grady and Charisma Magazine  

THE LATTER RAIN REVIVAL  
http://watch.pair.com/rain.html

Pat Holiday Newsletters and church  
http://www.remnantradio.org/Archives/articles/PH/PH.htm

http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com/


Gordon Williams  http://gordwilliams.com/

CEO of ministry building $4 million lakefront home  

“The New Mystics”  


Holy Laughter and the Toronto Blessing  
http://books.google.ca/books?id=5Pa4BVWwMgUC&lpg=PP1&dq=HOLY%20LAUGHTER%20AND%20THE%20TORONTO%20BLESSING&pg=PP1#v=onepage&q&f=false


Dubious faith healer lying Benny Hinn exposed  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zpNPQ6SLmpA


Rodney The Fleecer  http://www.christiannews.0catch.com/rodney.htm

Bisexual Jim Bakker  http://www.christiannews.0catch.com/bakker.htm

Pastor Karl Strader is history  http://www.christiannews.0catch.com/strader.htm


Parasites Pimps & Prostitutes  http://walthope.tripod.com/rw.htm

Kenneth Hagin & Kenneth Copeland - Pentecostal Bedlam  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1SgByE0pX1M

Dr. Henry Lyons or Rev. Hanky-Panky  http://www.christiannews.0catch.com/lyons.htm

Suzanne Hinn’s Holy Ghost Enema  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Jhw_5ye8Qo

Benny Hinn: Who Cares If My Wife Left Me_I’ll Continue Pimping The People.  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3LNQy3bnww

Benny Hinn $1,000 Seed EXPOSED  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=97atZKdhHAI&feature=response_watch

Benny Hinn’s Wife Files For Divorce  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iLYQ8oFvMBg&feature=response_watch


http://www.cephasministry.com/benny_hinn.html

IS IT RIGHT: To Judge, To Expose Error, & To Call Names?  
http://www.av1611.org/crock/judbynam.html

THIRD WAVE IS DEMONIC AND DANGEROUS


NEW APOSTOLIC REFORMATION  http://www.scribd.com/doc/16611959/New-Apostolic-
Reformation
THE NEW “APOSTOLIC REFORMATION” DECEPTION
http://www.safeguardyoursoul.com/html/c_peter_wagner.html
The Pathetic Movement
http://www.christianresearchservice.com/The_Prophetic_Movement.htm
SPIRITUAL DRUNKENESS http://www.scribd.com/doc/16335319/Spiritual-Drunkenness
Comparison Between Kundalini and the Counterfeit Revivals
Rev Bill Johnson Healing Rooms Gold Dust and Gem Revivals
Golden Calf Worship
Deliverance Ministry May Be Your Answer
http://www.slm.org/?p=292
Deliverance from Demons http://www.scribd.com/doc/31340123
The $50 MILLION DOLLAR LAWSUIT TORONTO AIRPORT CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP JOHN ARNOTT STEVE LONG VS WALTER KAMBULOW
http://www.scribd.com/doc/33446103
LIARS AND PERJURERS IN REVIVAL http://www.scribd.com/doc/33780391/
DAN STRADER IS NOT INNOCENT http://www.scribd.com/doc/33762241
Kundalini in the church is a false Holy Spirit, the Hindu Version
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kC5b2R3JER4